
WARNING
Please read and follow all of the instructions & safety 
precautions detailed below prior to using this product. Failure to 
do so may result in serious personal injury and / or property 
damage.

Safety Precautions
■ Do not expose this product to heat sources (including open 
   flame or direct sunlight) 
■ Do not expose this product to water or liquids. If liquid enters 
   the product, immediately unplug the product from any 
   connected power sources or devices.
■ Do not disassemble or modify the product
■ Avoid dropping this product (or any other heavy impact which 
   might damage the internal circuit)
■ In the unlikely event of any abnormalities (such as strange 
   odor, overheating, leaking, color change, etc.),discontinue use 
   immediately.
■ Avoid cleaning this product using liquids or chemical 
   substances (use dry cloth only)
■ Only use attachments/accessories specified by the 
   manufacturer
■ Dispose of this item properly (do not dispose of it in trash 
   receptacles and do not attempt to incinerate it)
■ Do not leave this product unattended while it is in use or while 
   it is being charged
■ Use certified A/C adapter (not included) to connect this item
■ Disconnect the item from A/C adapter (not included) after use
■ This product is not a toy: KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN
■ Do not charge more than 1 device at the same time
■ Wirelessly charging a tablet is not recommended
■ It is recommended to remove smartphone cases when 
   recharging your device as heavy cases may disrupt wireless 
   charging capability 

USER MANUAL
This is a vinyl mousepad with an integrated wireless
charging dock. Please see below product specifications & user
guide.

Specifications
Model: SW004
Item No.: 32253
Power Input: DC 5V/1.2A
Wireless Power Output: DC 5V/0.8A
Accessories: 1 meter micro-USB/USB Cable
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To wirelessly charge a wireless enabled smartphone 
device using the mouse pad
1.  Make sure your smartphone has integrated wireless capability 
    or is equipped with wireless charging adapter
2.  Insert the micro USB output of charging cable (included) into 
    the i
    the

nput port (       icon) of mouse pad & connect USB output of 
able to a certified wall adapter (not included)

3.  The red & blue LED will flash once to indicate that the mouse pad
is ready to wirelessly charge your smartphone.  Center your 
electronic device over the        icon.  A blue LED will remain lit 

    while charging your device& may remain lit once fully charged.   

 
    (NOTE: some smartphones with integrated wireless capability 
    can deactivate the blue LED on the mouse pad once the device is
    fully charged)
4.  To stop charging, remove your electronic device from the     
    icon on mouse pad and disconnect the charging cable

NOTE:
-  only smartphones equipped with wireless charging capabilities 
  are able to use the wireless charging of the mouse pad
-  the wireless charging dock of mouse pad will activate only when it 

  connected to a certified A/C adapter (not included)

FCC STATEMENT
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is
subject to the following two conditions:
(1)This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2)This device must accept any interference received,
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Warning:
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to 
operate the equipment.
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